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The purpose of this report is to present the social im-

pact of the portfolio companies of Danish Microfinance 

Partners K/S (DMP or the Fund) in 2015. The report is 

based on the social impact reporting provided by the 

portfolio companies to the fund and information pro-

vided through board participation. 

DMP is structured as a private equity fund and was 

established in October 2010. The Fund is managed by 

Maj Invest Equity A/S. The investors are IFU together 

with pension funds administered by PKA A/S and Pen-

sionskassen for Børne- og Ungdomspædagoger (PBU). 

Investment strategy 

The Fund invests in financial institutions with a signi-

ficant exposure to micro and SME financial services. 

For the Fund to consider investing, these microfinance 

institutions must have strong governance, highly qua-

lified management and attractive growth opportuni-

ties based on a well-balanced strategy of social impact 

and financial return.

The microfinance institutions offer a range of finan-

cial products and services depending on country, mar-

ket and regulations to individuals, groups and SMEs. 

The products are typically small loans with short ma-

turities together with savings and insurance products. 

The clients are low income groups defined as the bot-

tom of the pyramid, below the middle class but above 

the  extreme poor. This group has limited or no access 

to financial services in traditional commercial banks. 

As such the most significant social impact is outreach, 

community development and increased employment.

The Fund invests in microfinance institutions in Latin 

America, Asia and Africa and can invest directly with 

equity or quasi-equity instruments (convertible loans), 

or indirectly via funds. The Fund is an active minority 

investor, generally taking a 5-25% stake and appointing 

a board member in the microfinance institution. Invest-

ments are mainly in unlisted companies; however, inve-

stments in listed companies are possible as well.

The microfinance sector

The Fund invests in the development of the financial 

infrastructure and the microfinance banking sector, 

providing services to the large group of clients below 

the middle class, but above extreme poverty in Latin 

America, Asia, and Africa. By 2020, it is estimated that 

segment of the population may become the largest in-

come group in many countries, bigger than the poor, 

the middle class, or the wealthy. Worldwide estimated 

2.5 billion people have no, or very limited access to for-

mal financial services, making them depend on the in-

formal black market. 

The next decades will see changes in demography with 

rising purchasing powers that will open new markets 

for financial services targeting micro and SME custo-

mers. The value creation of microfinance banks is built 

on a steady growth of equity as a result of a consistent 

business model and healthy growth business, and has 

therefore less risk than often perceived. Currently 

around 250 million people worldwide benefit from fi-

nancial inclusion products and services. The increased 

development of electronic and mobile payment systems 

for this client segment, will improve the outreach poten-

tial and market size dramatically in the coming years.

In the annual survey conducted by responsAbility and 

published in the Microfinance Market Outlook 2015 

this development is supported. Based on a sample of 

100 Tier 1 microfinance institutions in 38 key markets 

it is conservatively estimated that the portfolio growth 

will be 10-15% in 2016.

In relation to the microfinance business environment, 

the annual survey by The Economist Intelligence Unit 

(2015) showed again that Peru, Colombia and the Phi-

lippines demonstrate the most conducive environments 

for financial inclusion. Both Peru and Colombia showed 

strength across the board, ranking in the top five in 

most of the indicators. These top three countries score 

well above the next-highest country, which can be attri-

buted to strong leadership, as well as institutional depth. 

INTRODUCTION
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In terms of regions, The Southeast Asia region is again 

tied for first place with Latin America and the Carib-

bean among the five geographical areas included in 

survey. In terms of government support for financial in-

clusion, governments in the Philippines and India are 

implementing financial inclusion strategies: India has 

put in place a Financial Inclusion Policy, which focuses 

on universal coverage of basic bank accounts, promo-

tion of agent’s model and mobile banking, a framework 

that has been systematically put into action. Over the 

past five years, the government and the Reserve Bank 

of India have increasingly emphasised financial inclu-

sion, targeting underserved sections of the population. 

From the survey of the microfinance business environ-

ment by The Economist Intelligence Unit, it can be con-

cluded that in general Danish Microfinance Partners 

has invested in the most conducive countries when it 

comes to financial inclusion regulatory and business 

environment.

Social impact strategy

The Fund advocates the protection of social and 

environmental sustainability to promote corporate 

social responsibility. In order to maximise positive 

social and  environmental impact and minimise 

any such negative impact of the operations and of 

the investee companies, it is the Fund’s objective 

to be in compliance with the International 

Finance Corporation’s (IFC’s) Policy on Social and 

Environmental Sustainability. The CSR Policy of 

the Fund considers the provisos laid down in IFC’s 

Microfinance Exclusion List, Anti-Money Laundering 

Requirements, Anti-Corruption Guidelines and CGAP 

Client Protection Principles with the purpose of 

keeping track of activities of its investee microfinance 

institutions in identifying, assessing and managing 

social and environmental risks at the ground level. 

Through earnest implementation of the CSR Policy, 

DMP strives to achieve its vision of generating a double 

bottom line return for its investors.

Maj Invest group

Maj Invest is a spin-off of the Danish pension fund LD 

(Lønmodtagernes Dyrtidsfond) and was independently 

established in 2005. Maj Invest has two core business 

activities: asset management and private equity. Maj 

Invest Asset Management provides advisory services 

on asset allocation and investment management in re-

spect of listed equities, and Maj Invest Equity provides 

investment advisory services to private equity funds 

investing in unlisted equities in Denmark and abroad.  

In 2009, Maj Invest Equity International was estab-

lished as a business activity of Maj Invest. Maj Invest 

Equity International provides investment advisory ser-

vices to four private equity funds: Danish Microfinance 

Partners K/S, Maj Invest Financial Inclusion Fund II 

K/S, Maj Invest Equity Vietnam I K/S and Maj Invest 

Southeast Asia II K/S.





Danish Microfinance Partners has six investments in 

four continents: three direct investments in microfi-

nance institutions, one investment in a holding company 

and two investments in other funds.

The Fund only invests in portfolio companies which 

adhere to internationally recognised social impact 

standards and client protection principles which en- 

sure that clients are prevented from over-indebtedness 

and guaranteed reasonable pricing and a wide range 

of services. Additionally, it is crucial that the portfo- 

lio companies focus on the development of their sur- 

rounding community.

All of the portfolio companies conform to internatio- 

nal social impact standards. The Client Protection Prin- 

ciples of the Smart Campaign is a global effort to pro- 

vide microfinance institutions with the resources and 

tools needed to deliver transparent, respectful and re- 

levant financial services to all clients. All of the portfo-

lio companies have endorsed the Smart Campaign, and 

BancoSol has additionally been certified. Some also re-

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
fer to the Universal Standards for Social Performance 

Management of the Social Performance Task Force 

(SPTF). Further, most of the companies adhere to the 

Exclusion List of the International Finance Corporation 

(IFC) which is a list of activities that are illegal or harm-

ful to the health, safety, physical and moral integrity of 

human beings, or biodiversity. Others follow internal ex-

clusion policies. With regard to anti-money laundering 

and corruption the companies follow both IFC’s guide-

lines as well as local legislation.

The Fund’s reporting is based on six social indicators:

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development

6. Employment

The selection of these specific indicators is based on the

Client Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign, the
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Madagascar, Microcred

El Salvador, Próspero

Ecuador, Próspero

Peru, Credinka
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Universal Standards for Social Performance Manage- 

ment of the Social Performance Task Force and indica- 

tors used by social performance rating agencies.

Outreach is a vital factor of social impact and on this pa-

rameter, the portfolio companies show positive results 

reaching out to more than 5.2 million clients in four con-

tinents and 14 countries. A large percentage of that is 

female and thus the companies also demonstrate signi-

ficant focus on the empowerment of women. The portfo-

lio at risk, PAR>30, is below 8% for all portfolio compa-

nies indicating a healthy loan portfolio.

The table below shows the total aggregated results of 
the outreach indicators of all the portfolio companies:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 5,221,003

% female clients, avr. 63%

Number of branches 2,691

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 2,889

PAR>30, avr. 2.5%

To prevent over-indebtedness the companies have im- 

plemented extensive procedures on determining the 

risk level of their clients, and the use of credit bureaus 

is widely integrated in the process. Included in this is 

also reasonable pricing in the form of acceptable nomi- 

nal interest rates and well-incorporated policies regar- 

ding pricing, terms and conditions. For the majority of 

the portfolio companies the average nominal interest 

rate is between 24% and 42% p.a. This level of interest 

rate can seem high, but it should be considered that 

the cost of distribution, capital and risk is significant 

in many of the countries in which the Fund invests. 

Loans are always in local currency which sometimes 

is associated with a high level of inflation, and usually 

the loan amounts are small with short tenure. In all ca-

ses the financial institutions of the DMP portfolio en-

gaged in lending represent a much cheaper and safer 

option than the traditional black market loan sharks.

In addition, all of the portfolio companies have signifi- 

cant focus on developing and reaching out to their sur- 

rounding communities. Focus is in particular on the 

empowerment of women, financial literacy and edu- 

cation, skill-developing activities and health care. In 

general, the portfolio companies seek to significantly 

improve the lives of their clients both through these 

initiatives and their product portfolio.

Last but not least, the portfolio companies create many 

jobs in their respective countries and employ more than 

16,000 people all together. The different initiatives to- 

wards the employees vary between the companies but 

encompass policies on social and environmental prac- 

tices, discrimination, compensation and medical care.

Research has shown that the quantitative significance 

of social impact is difficult to establish. It is the opinion 

of Maj Invest that financial inclusion of the poorest part 

of the population in a developing country can be a sig-

nificant contribution to economic development. Howe-

ver, microfinance must be accompanied by other initi-

atives to alleviate poverty, including a stable political 

and economic environment together with investments 

in infrastructure, education and health, and other im-

portant sectors.

As such microfinance is not a guarantee for prospe-

rity for everyone with access, but it creates an impor-

tant opportunity for each individual and contributes 

to the financial infrastructure of developing coun-

tries to the benefit of the long term social and econo-

mic growth. More information on the national and in-

ternational standards mentioned in this report can be 

found in Appendix 2.
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ABOUT

Satin Creditcare (Satin or the institution) was formed in 

1990 as a non-banking finance company (NBFC) with 

the concept of providing individual loans to urban 

shopkeepers to purchase generators for their busines-

ses. Since then, the company has expanded and evol-

ved into one of the leading microfinance institutions 

in North India. 

Satin provides loans to both the urban and rural poor 

to meet their productive requirements in starting new 

businesses or growing existing ones. The institution’s 

microfinance operation is based on a group liability 

model. 

The company is present in 11 states: Bihar, Chandi-

garh, Delhi, Haryana, Jammu, Maharashtra, Madhya 

Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and Uttrak-

hand.

CONCLUSION

Satin continues to demonstrate a high level of commit-

ment to its surrounding community. The key focus is 

on the empowerment of women, especially through a 

unique programme called Women Self Help Groups. 

The women participating in these groups benefit not 

only by having access to financial assistance but also by 

being able to participate in various skill training pro-

grammes as well as social skills programmes. 

Satin now reaches out to more than 1.6 million clients 

in India of which 98% are female. Satin has increased 

its number of branches to 364 throughout 11 states in 

India. As such, Satin carries on expanding its outreach in 

India. On all six key social indicators, Satin shows great 

results in general. 

As endorser of the Client Protection Principles of the 

Smart Campaign and adherent to the IFC Exclusion List 

and the Anti-Money Laundering Act of India, Satin also 

demonstrates a strong commitment to complying not 

only with local regulations but also international stan-

dards within microfinancing. 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

In 2010 Satin endorsed the Client Protection Principles 

of the Smart Campaign which address essential areas 

such as pricing, transparency, fair and respectful tre-

atment of clients and the prevention of over-indebted-

ness. Satin is very keen on effectively implementing 

each of the seven principles in its operations.

Anti-corruption and anti-money laundering

Satin has elaborated an Anti-Money Laundering Policy. 

It states that the institution is committed to implemen-

ting adequate measures to prevent money laundering as 

well as report cash and suspicious transactions to the 

Financial Intelligence Unit-India (FIU-IND). 

This unit was established by the government of India 

in 2004 as the central national agency responsible for 

receiving, processing, analysing and disseminating in-

formation relating to suspect financial transactions. 

SATIN CREDITCARE
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Reporting to the FIU-IND is in accordance with the 

Prevention of Money Laundering Act of 2002 (PMLA), 

which forms the core of the legal framework in India 

on combating money laundering. The PMLA and ru-

les notified thereunder impose obligation on banking 

companies, financial institutions and intermediaries 

to verify the identity of clients, maintain records and 

furnish information to the FIU-IND. 

In addition hereto, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is-

sued the Know Your Customer (KYC) Guidelines in Fe-

bruary 2005. This anti-money laundering standard has 

become the benchmark for framing anti-money laun-

dering and combating financing of terrorism policies 

by the regulatory authorities. Compliance with these 

standards by banks, financial institutions and NBFCs 

in India has become necessary for international finan-

cial relationships.

Exclusion list

Satin has adopted the IFC’s Exclusion List and is thus 

required to ensure that the institution’s investments do 

not finance the activities listed here.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING

Satin was rated by M-CRIL Microcredit Ratings in april 

2014. M-CRIL rated Satin on its social performance for 

2013, and Satin received the grade β+. This means that 

Satin has a good social commitment, reasonable sy-

stems and evidence for reasonable adherence to social 

mission and values. 

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indicators. 

A social indicator is used to assess an institution’s per-

formance on social impact. In the following, six social 

key indicators for Satin Creditcare are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development 

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of the following:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 1,671,460

% female clients 98%

Number of branches 364

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 432

PAR>30 0.52%

2. Over-indebtedness

Satin has a strategy for mulitiple lending and over-

indebtedness which is available on the institution’s 

webpage. 

Satin is a member of Sa-Dhan (the Association of Com-

munity Development Finance Institutions) and the Mi-

cro Finance Institutions Network (MFIN), an associa-

tion of non-bank microfinance institutions. Satin also 

reports to the two credit bureaus High Mark Credit In-

formation Services Limited and Equifax Credit Infor-

mation Services and shares client data with them to 

prevent over-indebtedness. Satin does not grant loans 

to any client who has existing borrowing outstanding 

from more than two other institutions. 

Satin verifies the clients’ annual household income, 

the total number of outstanding loans and current in-

debtedness prior to providing any loan. The client also 

self-attests the credit information provided. 

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

Satin charges an average nominal interest rate of 26% 

p.a. and a 1% processing fee. Loan insurance is charged 

on an actual premium paid basis. 

Satin is in compliance with the Reserve Bank of India’s 

(RBI) directions on pricing and margin, which is 26% 

and 10% above cost, respectively. 

All prices are revealed to clients during a compul-

sory group training programme and are mentioned on 
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The training programme covers product details, ru-

les and regulations as well as policies and procedures. 

After the training, a group recognition test is conduc-

ted to test the group members’ understanding of Satin’s 

microfinance programme and to identify their genuine 

interest in sharing voluntary joint liability and credit-

absorption capacity. Satin does not require any collate-

ral for advancing loans to the clients as the model works 

on the concept of social collateral.

5. Community development

Satin carries out a wide range of social activities and 

creates great benefits for its clients. The key focus 

areas are the empowerment of women, financial lit-

eracy, education, health and hygiene and other vari-

ous initiatives. 

In order to improve the economic and social life of wo-

men in India, especially in the backward districts, Sa-

tin is participating in a programme called Women Self 

Help Groups (WSHG), launched by the Indian Mini-

stry of Finance. The goal is to provide financial assi-

stance to the women living in the poorest districts of 

India with the support of leading banks of the district, 

NABARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural De-

velopment) and self-help promoting institutions. The 

the clients’ loan cards. The interest rates are also dis-

played in the branches. Clients are issued receipts for 

all payments.

Satin’s policies should always be read in conjunction 

with the RBI guidelines, directives, circulars and in-

structions. The institution will apply best industry 

practices as long as they do not conflict with or violate 

the RBI regulatory guidelines. 

Satin was awarded with the certificate of pricing trans-

parency by MFTransparency for the period August 2013 

to August 2014. The institution was also previously 

awarded for the period April 2012-April 2013. MF-

Transparency is an international NGO that represents 

an industry movement towards responsible pricing 

practice. It works with regulators and policymakers 

of microfinance markets to support the development 

of effective policies for pricing disclosure and client 

protection.

4. Product mix and range of service

Satin offers an income generating loan provided as a 

joint liability group model. The loan amount is between  

INR 10,000 and 50,000 (USD 160 and 800). The clients 

are organised in customised groups and provided with 

compulsory group training by the field staff of Satin. 
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programme is carried out in the Rewa and Anuppur di-

stricts of the state Madhya Pradesh. The NABARD pro-

vides technical assistance to Satin and helps the insti-

tution promote, nurture and assist in the formation of 

self-help groups. 

So far, Satin has formed 1,507 self-help groups with a 

total of over 18,000 members receiving credit facilities 

from different banks.

Additionally, Satin has conducted 36 so-called micro 

enterprise development programmes in which more 

than 1,400 women self-help group members were trai-

ned in different skills, i.e. paper plate making, food pro-

cessing, sewing and tailoring, making soft toys, artifi-

cial jewellery and handicraft items etc. Following the 

workshops nearly 200 micro entrepreneurs took up 

business activities. 

Satin also held 872 camps for the  WSHG members crea-

ting awareness on various social skills such as educa-

tion for children, sanitation, malnutrition, reproductive 

health, water conservation, planting, gender discrimi-

nation, family planning etc. The impact of these social 

reforms is noticeable resulting in more children being 

enrolled in school, child marriages being opposed by 

WSHG members, displacement of liquor shops, plan-

ting activities in the villages, awareness programmes 

on sanitation etc. 

Satin has furthermore developed a Financial Literacy 

Programme. Financial literacy is the ability to make in-

formed judgements and take effective decisions regar-

ding the use and management of money and the know-

ledge as well as skills passed on by financial education. 

The main objective is to facilitate financial inclusion 

through creating awareness and knowledge among cli-

ents about various products, educating on management 

of money, importance of saving and ensuring a 100 per 

cent utilisation of the loan amount in productive acti-

vities.

Furthermore, Satin hosts several so-called Center Lea-

der Workshops with the purpose of directly connecting 

with clients and ensuring that their problems and grie-
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vances related to microfinancing activities are addres-

sed. The workshops are organised to reach out to all cli-

ents through their center leaders and thereby ensuring 

community participation in decision making.

6. Employment at Satin Creditcare

Satin currently employs 2,324 people. 

Satin has composed a Social and Environmental Po-

licy that addresses the institution’s commitment re-

garding the environmental and social dimensions of 

sustainable development. The purpose of this policy 

is to identify effective social and environmental prac-

tices and provide guidance to Satin’s staff on under-

taking activities in an environmentally responsible 

manner. Satin strives to avoid adverse impacts on its 

employees, communities and the environment, or if 

avoidance is not possible, to reduce, mitigate, or com-

pensate for the impacts, as appropriate. Satin will make 

sure that working conditions in the organisation meet 

(or exceed) international labour standards. Satin recog-

nises the importance of implementing sound environ-

mental practices throughout its office-based activities 

and will continue to integrate sustainable environmen-

tal practices into its daily office routines. 

ALSO VISIT

www.satincreditcare.com 

www.facebook.com/SatinCreditcareNetworkLtd
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El siguiente cuadro muestra la composición de los pasivos, 
fuera de los ahorros y depósitos de las personas naturales y 
jurídicas (26%). 
 
Proveedores de fondos y Valores en 
circulación  a dic.14 

M BOB M USD % 

AECI/ ICO  16.9 2.5 1% 
Banco de Desarrollo Productivo (BDP)  330.3 48.1 21% 
Bonos Bancarios - Emisión 1  170.0 24.8 11% 
Bonos Bancarios - Emisión 2  170.0 24.8 11% 
Bonos Bancarios - Emisión 3  160.0 23.3 10% 
Bonos Bancarios II - Emisión 1   170.0 24.8 11% 
Otros - Deuda senior  311.1 45.4 20% 
Bonos Subordinados -  I  50.0 7.3 3% 
Bonos Subordinados -  II  27.0 3.9 2% 
Bonos Subordinados - Emisión 1  60.0 8.7 4% 
Bonos Subordinados - Emisión 2  60.0 8.7 4% 
CAF – Subordinado  13.7 2.0 1% 
Total  1,539.0 224.3 100% 
 

Características del alcance 
La clientela meta de BancoSol son los microempresarios de 
menores recursos, pero ello no implica o excluye el servicio 
a la población pobre. Además, atiende en su mayoría las 
zonas urbanas y no persigue un enfoque de género. 
 
Para mayor detalle referirse a la sección de “Inclusión 
Financiera” 
 

Penetración de servicios 
Las operaciones de BancoSol tienen un alcance nacional 
con un mayor énfasis en el eje troncal: departamentos de La 
Paz/ El Alto, Cochabamba y Santa Cruz. Los siguientes 
gráficos muestra la penetración del Banco en términos de 
prestatarios y ahorristas. 
 

 
Nota: las regiones atendidas están resaltadas en azul 
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Nota: En la Sede se registran las captaciones de empresas e inversionistas 
institucionales.  

 
Para mayor detalle referirse a la sección de “Inclusión 
Financiera” 
 

Productos financieros y servicios 
Productos de crédito 
Todos los créditos implican la obligación de contraer un 
seguro de desgravamen cuyo costo es asumido por el 
cliente. Sólo se cobra una tasa fija, salvo en el caso de los 
créditos con plazos mayores a 36 meses que se otorgan a la 
tasa de referencia TREE (variación semanal) más un 

9%

16%

10%
65%

dic. 2014

protection. The Smart Campaign’s Certification pro-

gramme publicly recognises those institutions pro-

viding financial services to low-income households 

whose standards of care uphold the Smart Campaign’s 

seven Client Protection Principles. These cover areas 

such as pricing, transparency, fair and respectful tre-

atment of clients and prevention of over-indebtedness.

The customer service policies of BancoSol reflect the 

client protection principles of the Smart Campaign, fo-

cusing on promoting respectful collection practices 

and adopting a high ethical standard in the direct con-

tact with clients. 

Anti-money laundering and anti-corruption

The national legislation on anti-money laundering and  

internal policies of BancoSol serve as the legal frame 

ensuring that the bank carries out adequate control of 

its operations. All suspicious transactions are reported 

to the national unit for financial investigation (UIF). In 

addition, the institution has a Prevention and Compli-

ance Unit composed of 17 employees.

ABOUT

In February 1992 BancoSol started with a client base of 

22,000 borrowers and a portfolio of 36 million bolivi-

anos (USDm 5.2). At that time there were only few in-

stitutions in Bolivia with focus on the development of 

the micro enterprise sector, and after a couple of years 

BancoSol more or less had a monopoly in the granting 

of loans to micro entrepreneurs. 

Today, BancoSol serves nearly 800,000 clients across 

Bolivia and has become one of the main financial en-

tities in the country. The blue marks on the map in-

dicates the presence and concentration of BancoSol’s 

branches.

CONCLUSION

BancoSol has a high level of social awareness and holds 

a Smart Campaign certification demonstrating that the 

institution upholds the Client Protection Principles. 

BancoSol offers a wide variety of products and is aware 

of the need for implementing mobile and online ser-

vices. Thus, BancoSol has developed the app ”AppSol” 

and the online banking platform ”Solnet” making ac-

cess to the institution and banking transactions even 

easier for the clients. BancoSol reaches out to nearly 

800,000 clients through its more than 400 branches, 

outlets and ATM’s in the ten main cities in Bolivia. Al-

most 50% of the clients are female. 

BancoSol has reasonable pricing incl. average inte-

rest rates p.a. which are on par with market rates and 

a well-developed system on preventing over-indeb-

tedness. The surrounding community greatly bene-

fits from the initiatives of BancoSol and more than 

48,000 people benefitted in 2015. The programmes in-

clude sport events, financial education, music lessons 

and a donation programme. 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

In January 2014 BancoSol was certified by the Smart 

Campaign for demonstrating high standards of client 

BANCOSOL
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The check-up process of clients begins with a systema-

tic enquiry with the central risk registers. This allows 

BancoSol to determine the risk level (low, medium or 

high) of the clients and their ability to repay loans. This 

process always includes a visit to the business and the 

residence of the clients together with an evaluation of 

the clients’ income, expenses and equity. All loans must 

be approved by the Credit Committee.

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

The nominal interest rate p.a. of BancoSol ranges bet-

ween 4% and 28.5%.

The legislation of Bolivia  decrees that certain transac-

tions and financial services must be free of charge. 

Therefore, BancoSol offers differentiating prices on 

products. The costs of loans are reasonable, competi-

tive and on par with the market rates. 

4. Product mix and range of service

BancoSol offers a wide portfolio of products such as 

loans to microenterprises and agricultural activities, 

housing and car loans, savings accounts, fixed term de-

posits, life insurance, mobile banking services as well 

as debit/credit card and remittances services. 

BancoSol has recently developed an app, ”AppSol”,  ma-

king it easier for clients to access their accounts from 

any place. Additionally, BancoSol has created the ser-

vice ”Solnet”, an internet banking system allowing the 

clients to make transactions and other banking activi-

ties online.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING

BancoSol was rated by the global microfinance rating 

agency Planet Rating in March 2015, evaluating the so-

cial impact results of 2014. It was rated a ”4+” on a scale 

of 1-5, expressing that BancoSol demonstrates a clear 

commitment to social goals, reasonable management of 

social performance and social responsibility risks,  as 

well as being likely to achieve its social goals.

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indicators. 

A social indicator is used to assess an institution’s per-

formance on social impact. In the following six social 

key indicators for BancoSol are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of the following:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 795,730

% female clients 45%

Number of branches/outlets 442

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 1.200 

PAR>30 1.0%

 

2. Over-indebtedness

BancoSol has incorporated efficient policies on the pre-

vention of over-indebtedness. They include a complete 

analysis of the clients’ ability to repay loans and a check-

up in the central risk register, including also the spouse 

and guarantor. According to the internal policy, neither 

the client nor the guarantor is allowed to have loans in 

more than two other institutions, and the client cannot 

have more than three current loans in BancoSol. 
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AccionSol is a donation programme directed at the part 

of the population with limited resources and who needs 

economic support to cover medical help. 6,447 people 

were supported through this programme in 2015.

As such, more than 48,000 people have benefitted from 

BancoSol’s programmes in 2015. 

Additionally, BancoSol has increased its focus on the 

environment, especially on the areas of the use of wa-

ter, lighting, recycling and other various initiatives. 

For example, the bank has installed timers in outside 

lighting and air condition systems reducing the use of 

energy. In addition, BancoSol has implemented video 

conference systems in order to reduce traveling and thus 

contributing to reduce pollution and has reduced the 

number of printouts and photocopies. 

6. Employment at BancoSol

BancoSol employs 2,779 people of which 47% is female. 

BancoSol has established internal policies which en-

sure an appropriate level of equal rights. The policies 

prohibit any type of discrimination in relation to gender, 

race, religion, age, civil status and disability during the 

employment process and towards current employees.

The wages are regulated according to official salary sca-

les, and the annual minimum increase is regulated by 

law. The employees benefit from a social security sy-

stem of the bank adherent to the law. This includes the 

required days off, health camps, education on work-re-

lated hygiene and safety as well as recreational activi-

ties.

ALSO VISIT

www.bancosol.com.bo

www.facebook.com/BancoSolidarioBolivia

5. Community development

BancoSol has developed several programmes for the be-

nefit of clients and the surrounding community. The 

programmes are: Milla Extra, CopaSol, ClaveSol, Aula-

Sol, CorreSol and AccionSol, each with a different fo-

cus area.

Milla Extra is a volunteer programme aimed at the 

employees of BancoSol which seeks to promote the va-

lues of the bank through voluntary initiatives focu-

sing on both the internal and external community. 371 

employees benefitted from the programme in 2015.

CopaSol takes as its point of departure one of the most 

widespread sports of the world - soccer. Through metho-

dical training sessions the bank seeks to strenghten  and 

provide healthy values in school children. 605 school 

children participated in the CopaSol programme du-

ring 2015.

ClaveSol is a music programme through which the ma-

stering of instruments such as the violin, viola, cello and 

double bass in the ClaveSol workshops seeks to provide 

the children with values such as excellence, responsi-

bility and punctuality. In 2015, BancoSol provided mu-

sic teaching to 470 school children. 

AulaSol includes two separated programmes, one for 

school children and one for clients. Through the work-

shop ”Save to reach your dreams” BancoSol seeks to in-

stil the importance of saving in children in preschool  

ages 6 to 7. AulaSol for clients was initiated with the goal 

of developing the financial skills and creating know-

ledge on financial planning, savings and the responsi-

ble use of credit products. 18,149 school children and 

1,358 clients participated in the programme in 2015, 

mounting to a total of almost 20,000 beneficiaries. 

CorreSol was created to initiate a healthy lifestyle 

through physical activity. The three most famous pe-

destrian routes create the setting for three races: Cliza-

Punata - 13 km in Cochabamba, El Torno - 11km in Santa 

Cruz and El Alto - 11 km. In 2015, a total of 20,747 people 

participated in the races. 
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Leili’s story with microfinance began at the age of 16 

when she was in her second year of high school. In 1998 

she joined a joint liability group in the Prodem Founda-

tion, BancoSol’s predecessor, to obtain a loan of Bs200 

(approx. USD 30) to pay for her studies in computation.

At the same time she started - rather due to obligation 

than will - the flower business. “My mom took me, al-

most by force, to an exclusive club in La Paz so that I 

could sell them flower arrangements, centrepieces etc. 

and make some money to cover my expenses”, recalls 

the entrepreneur.

Over time the sale of flowers became the sale of flower 

arrangements, and later the business turned into the de-

sign of wedding decorations and floral arrangements for 

all types of social events such as birthday parties, corpo-

rate anniversaries and other large events.

Due to her precarious economic situation, through the 

joint liability loans Leili’s mom found a way to pay for 

her daughter’s education. She never thought this deci-

sion would open the doors to the world of floral arran-

gements and to what would become her livelihood and 

the crucial factor in achieving economic independence.

CASE STUDY: BANCOSOL, BOLIVIA

The microfinance expansion in Latin America has 

transcended the simple channeling of resources 

into a tool for development. A recent study from the 

Economic Commission for Latin America and the 

Caribbean confirms that the “access to opportunities 

means the access to technology, education, basic 

healthcare, basic services and last but not least to 

loans for micro and small production”.

In 1992, when BancoSol ceased operating as a founda-

tion to become a bank specialising in microfinance, 

the bank incorporated the above-mentioned vision in 

its business with the purpose of generating opportu-

nities for Bolivian micro-entrepreneurs to improve 

their living conditions.

The story of 43-year-old Leili Idelfonsa Marín is one 

of the stories of millions of women who have gained 

access to the financial and technical assistance pro-

vided by BancoSol to their clients, transforming their 

lives through the opportunity provided by BancoSol. 

Today, Leili is the exclusive provider of all floral ar-

rangements to a five-star hotel in La Paz, and she is 

constantly requested to design decorations for wed-

dings and social events of the Bolivian government.

THE VALUE OF KNOWLEDGE IN THE FLOWER BUSINESS
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Leili recalls that through this whole process, the 

early training she received was essential for the or-

ganisation of the business. “They taught us how to 

organise the receipts and to keep a small surplus for 

any contingency, among other things.”

Today, Leili still provisions part of her capital, de-

velops budgets and cost sheets to determine the va-

lue of her products. “Recently, BancoSol taught a 

class on techniques on how to provide good customer 

service. This helped me a lot because a good custo-

mer relationship is the key to success in this busi-

ness”, she recounts.

Five years ago, BancoSol incorporated this pro-

gramme in the Financial Education of Social Capi-

tal to create closer ties with the community.

As recent as in 2014, the sub-programme Aula-

Sol reached out to 2,403 entrepreneurs, and the 

bank has extended its outreach to the community 

further through the Financial Education Seminar 

for children, which last year trained 17,000 children, 

and the radio programme Ahorra Conmigo dedi-

cated to teach sound financial habits to the entre-

preneurs in the rural areas.

Leili tells that the knowledge she gained during the 

first years with BancoSol has been a great help at ti-

mes of crisis. At a time when the business was go-

ing well, Leili was the victim of two robberies which 

from one day to another left her with no money and 

no products to sell, and she had to stop her business.

“At that moment”, she tells, “I decided to sell food. I 

had to be able to pay my mortgage on a monthly ba-

sis”. For a long time her workdays began in the early 

morning with the sound of pots and pans; and after 

selling her produce, she worked at the flower shop, 

and in the afternoon she made the floral arrange-

ments for the customers, who never left her when ti-

mes were difficult.

Her knowledge within accounting, business organi-

sation and the diversification of the market became 

very important. The quality of her flower arrangements, 

the fair prices and the good customer service captivated 

the executives of a five-star hotel in La Paz. Therefore, 

in 1998, she became the supplier of all floral arrange-

ments to the five-star hotel and all weddings and other 

large events that take place at the hotel which is part of 

an international chain.

Today, Leili Marín is the owner of her business, atten-

ding to events for which she has to hire more than five 

people to design her floral arrangements. She is also 

the head of her own home, consisting of three children 

and herself. 

“I don’t know what my life would have been like if  I 

hadn’t taken that loan of 200 bolivianos at the age of 

16”, she recalls.

Source: Case story provided by BancoSol.
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N° Modalidad Departamento Provincia Distrito Área de Influencia Tipo de Oficina Apertura Ejecutado

1 Apertura Cusco Cusco Wanchaq Wanchaq Agencia 0%

2 Apertura Cusco Paucartambo Paucartambo Paucartambo Agencia 0%

3 Apertura Cusco Puno Puno Acora Punto Informativo may-15 100%

4 Apertura Cusco Paucartambo Paucartambo Kcosñipata Punto Informativo ene-15 100%

MEMORIA ANUAL

futuro de nuestros
Emprendedores

Tejemos el  

2013

ABOUT

Credinka was formed in 1994 as a rural coop as a re-

sponse to the great need of easy accessible financial 

services, primarily aimed at the population of the rural 

sector with the objective of improving their way of life. 

Credinka is a financial institution which is regulated 

and supervised by the SBS (Peruvian Financial Regu-

lator) and the Central Reserve Bank of Peru.

Credinka is specialised in offering services within 

microfinancing and to small and medium enterprises. 

Furthermore, Credinka creates access for the Andean 

community to financial services. It is now present in 

12 regions of Peru through 78 agencies. 

 

CONCLUSION

Credinka has expanded through 2015 and is now pre-

sent in 12 regions of Peru with 78 agencies. The insti-

tution serves more than 100,000 clients of which 50% 

are female. Thus, Credinka continues to increase its 

outreach throughout the country. 

The institution is an endorser of the Client Protection 

Principles of the Smart Campaign and follows 

Peruvian legislation on anti-money laundering and 

anti-corruption. The institution has well-established 

procedures on the prevention of over-indebtedness, 

a reasonable interest rate on par with the market and 

good employment terms. Furthermore, Credinka has 

been rated as a microfinance institution by two credit 

bureaus and received a positive rating in both. The 

development of new products or client services is a 

focus point at Credinka, and in October the institution 

was awarded for their services. 

Credinka demonstrates great focus on the surrounding 

community with special attention on inclusion of the 

poorest families in the rural areas.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

Credinka is an endorser of the Smart Campaign which 

shows its commitment to the Client Protection Prin-

ciples.

Anti-money laundering and anti-corruption

Through its policy on loan granting Credinka has 

established that it does not provide loans to activities 

that presumably are illegal or for political activities. 

Credinka continuously trains its staff on the identifi-

cation and verification of activities that could be ille-

gal. In Peru the Unidad de Inteligencia Financiera (UIF 

- financial intelligence unit) is approved as the legal 

unit entitled to analyse, treat and provide information 

in order to prevent and detect money laundering. As 

adherent hereto and through its policy on good corpo-

rate governance Credinka follows processes and a se-

ries of measures in order to prevent money laundering. 

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING 

Credinka has been rated as a microfinance institution 

both by the credit rating bureau Class & Asociados and 

Equilibrium. Credinka was rated ”B-” by both bureaus. 

The rating signifies that Credinka is a solvent institu-

CREDINKA
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ring into a contract, clients can access information re-

lated to costs displayed in the branch offices as well as 

on Credinka’s webpage.

4. Product mix and range of service

Credinka provides loans, savings accounts, insuran-

ces, investment services and other financial services 

such as debit cards, money transfers and the possibi-

lity to carry out investments through a mutual fund.

Many of the clients speak Quechua as their mother lan-

guage, and Credinka has made sure to have employees 

present who speak Quechua in specific agencies thus 

making various clients more comfortable carrying out 

their financial transactions. Thanks to this initiative, 

Credinka was honoured as the institution with the best 

savings product with a specific intention in October 

2015 at the Foromic, a financial inclusion conference. 

Credinka’s product ”Microahorro Mujeres” (Micros-

avings for Women) received the honour, a product di-

rected at women living in rural areas difficult to access. 

Credinka is the only recognised peruvian institution.

 

5. Community and environmental development

Credinka shows great interest in its surrounding 

community and has initiated many projects. Credinka 

has initiated a programme reaching out to the poorest 

families in some of the areas in Peru with the harshest 

tion with great financial value, a strong position within 

the financial system, full coverage of current risks but 

somewhat vulnerable towards external risks. 

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indicators. 

A social indicator is used to assess an institution’s per-

formance on social impact. In the following six social 

key indicators for Credinka are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of the following:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 101,470

% female clients 50%

Number of branches 78

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 197.8

Outstanding savings portfolio (USDm) 163.8

PAR>30 6.8%

 

2. Over-indebtedness

Credinka has implemented relevant measures to pre-

vent over-indebtedness. The institution verifies the 

credit history and the debt of potential clients, their 

spouse and guarantors. Information is gathered from 

the central register of risk of SBS and the private credit 

bureau INFORMA Peru. All clients are obligated to take 

a payment protection insurance. 

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

The average nominal interest rate is 25.6% p.a. The in-

terest rate on loans is leveled with the interest rate of 

the market, and costs are competitive. Prior to ente-
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climate. 2015 is the second year in which Credinka has 

helped this population, reaching out to more than 350 

families in the cold Chumbivilcas province. Credinka 

sent 5 tons of food, coats, blankets, footwear and other 

items to the challenged area. 

In the beginning of the year, the Paruro province in 

Cusco was hit by an earthquake and Credinka donated 

42 cabins to the affected families. 

Credinka also serves special attention to the educa-

tion of children. Through the project ”Credinka - Me-

jorando tu escuelita” (”Credinka - improving your 

school”) Credinka seeks to improve the educatio-

nal and logistic environment of the most vulnerable 

schools in the areas where Credinka is present. Five 

schools were provided with furniture, school kits and 

books helping a total of 117 children.

Additionally, Credinka has initiated the programme 

”Adopt a child for a day” in which the employees on a 
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voluntary basis may be a mentor of a child for a day. On 

this day, the employees will advice the children on pro-

per nutrition, personal hygiene and care, as well as fo-

cus on the development of the dynamics of playing and 

host educational workshops.

Other, minor projects of Credinka include cleaning of  

Incan walls in the city of Cusco, providing dental care 

to 100 children in Cusco, handing out snacks to dis-

abled children at special education centres in various 

areas, as well as a tree-planting campaign sowing ap-

proximately 300 plants. 

Environmental development

Credinka is concerned about the environment and has 

initiated the campaign Ecoeficiencia Ambiental with 

the aim of preserving the environment, thus preserving 

the planet and improving the lives of the employees, 

clients and the community in general in each of the 

places where Credinka is present.  The strategy is 

focused on minimising the effects of Credinka’s 

operations by using materials with the least effect on 

the environment; educate, involve and give a sense 

of responsibility to clients and the communities in 

general on taking care of the environment; and comply 

with the existing environmental regulations applicable 

for financial institutions. 

6. Employment at Credinka

Credinka employs a total of 1,085 people of which 51% 

are female.  

ALSO VISIT

www.credinka.com

www.facebook.com/Credinka



China

France

Senegal

Mali

Ivory 
Coast

Nigeria

Madagascar

Zimbabwe

Tunisia

MICROCRED
ABOUT

Microcred was founded in 2005, through the initiative 

of Mr. Arnaud Ventura, founder and CEO, by Positive 

Planet (previously PlaNet Finance) and shareholders. 

Microcred Holding is an investment company that de- 

velopes and manages responsible institutions and pro- 

vides them with the technical assistance they need to 

become leaders in their respective countries. Micro- 

cred has expanded and is now present in seven coun- 

tries in Africa and in China with Zimbabwe being the 

most recent country added to the portfolio.

CONCLUSION

As an endorser of the Client Protection Principles of 

the Smart Campaign, Microcred shows a high level of 

commitment to social impact. As adherent to the IFC 

Exclusion List, Microcred is also taking the necessary 

measures in order to follow international standards on 

activities that should not be financed.

Microcred demonstrates good results within all six so- 

cial indicators. In terms of outreach, Microcred is con- 

tinuously expanding its presence and now has more 

than 900 branches and outlets in Africa and China. 

More than 443,000 clients are served of which 45% are 

female. The institutions always focus on developing 

new products matching their clients’ needs in the best 

possible way. As such, Microcred Madagascar has in- 

troduced a new credit card and ATMs in order for cli- 

ents to be able to withdraw money whenever needed.

Microcred is also very engaged in the development of 

their surrounding community focusing in  particu-

lar on improving the way of life of their clients, edu-

cation and the environment. Microcred has launched 

a new initiative in Africa called Baobab+ focusing on 

making solar lamps and tablets with educational con- 

tent accessible to the clients. Additionally, Microcred 

is through Baobab+ now also the official distributor of 

the LifeStraw in Senegal.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

Microcred and its institutions have endorsed the Cli- 

ent Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign. Mi- 

crocred Zimbabwe is in the process of becoming an en- 

dorser of the Smart Campaign. The endorsement of the 

campaign means undertaking all necessary procedu- 

res for the implementation of the principles in operati- 

ons and institutional culture.

Microcred’s Social Performance Management (SPM) 

Policy is based on the Universal Standards for Social 

Performance Management (USSPM) of the Social Per- 

formance Task Force (SPTF). Since the beginning of 

2016, Microcred has been using the social performance 

indicators audit tool to evaluate the institutions and to 

verify the gap between their actual performance and 

what is considered optimal performance according to 

the USSPM. To ensure proper implementation of the 

SPM Policy, there is a social performance coordinator 

in each institution in charge of implementing the SPM 

Policy.

Anti-money laundering  and anti-corruption 

Each of Microcred’s institutions has developed a policy 

on the prevention of money laundering and terrorism 

through which the institution ensures to prevent cli-
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ents from paying their installments with money pro-

ceeding from illegal sources of income. 

Exclusion list

Microcred is committed to complying with national 

and international laws. It is also committed to avoiding 

financing activities listed on the IFC Exclusion List. 

These include activities which are illegal or harmful 

to the health, safety, physical and moral integrity of hu-

man beings, or biodiversity.

Microcred wishes to limit the negative social and env-

ironmental impact of the activities it finances by intro-

ducing a measuring and monitoring mechanism. Loan 

applications to finance activities present on the exclu-

sion list are rejected, and the proportion of moderately 

risky and risky activities in the portfolio is capped. 

Futhermore, all loans are classified into three catego-

ries:

 

(A) loans causing harm to the environment in a direct 

way, with loose security and working conditions

(B) loans that cause indirect harm to the environment, 

with indirect impact on the security and working con-

ditions 

(C) loans with minimal impact. 

The financing of class A products is prohibited and the 

ceiling for financing class B products is 10% of the to-

tal portfolio.

Commercial officers assess the social and environmen-

tal performance of activities in their initial informa-

tion gathering. The rejection of loan applications for 

the funding of activities included on the exclusion list 

takes place at the end of the assessment, and as a last 

resort by the Credit Committee.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING 

Microcred Senegal has been credit rated for the first 

time by the West Africa Rating Agency (WARA) and ac-

quired the rating ”BBB”. This reflects the strong opera-

tional growth of the company, its financial performan-

ces and cautious management, with the establishment 

of control mechanism and a conservative funding po-

licy. 

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indicators. 

A social indicator is used to assess an institution’s per-

formance on social impact. 

In the following six social key indicators for Microcred 

are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development 

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of five indica-

tors. Below are the aggregated results for the Micro-

cred group:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 443,787

% female clients 45%

Number of branches/outlets 980

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 348

PAR>30 1.2%
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rage nominal interest rates are between 24% and 42% 

p.a. Only Microcred’s financial institutions in Nigeria 

and Zimbabwe have higher average interest rate p.a. 

This is due to the fact that they are greenfield in very 

difficult markets, and the cost of capital is substantially 

higher in these countries than in other markets. This 

comes together with a high level of inflation and smal-

ler loan sizes than average, Also, the infrastructure is 

poor, which all in all results in high operating costs. 

The interest rates are in line with the market and less 

expensive than most of the competitors. Microcred´s 

financial institutions also represent a safer and much 

cheaper alternative to financing than the traditional 

black market loan sharks. Microcred is aware of the 

high interest rate and is aiming to lower it as soon as a 

sustainable business has been established.

In accordance with the Client Protection Principles the 

pricing, terms and conditions of Microcred products 

are set in a way that is both affordable to clients and 

sustainable for Microcred. In order to ensure that pri- 

ces remain at a reasonable level, once a year Microcred 

checks the adaptation of prices through client satisfac- 

tion surveys, client focus groups and an annual report 

on the sustainability of product prices.

All prices, terms and conditions are clearly defined in- 

ternally, displayed on posters in client waiting areas, 

detailed in leaflets available in each branch and listed 

and explained to clients prior to the signature of the 

contract.

4. Product mix and range of service

The core business of Microcred was traditionally offe- 

ring loans to micro, small and medium-sized enterpri- 

ses. Gradually, however, the services of Microcred have 

been extended to all people not served or underserved 

by the traditional banking system. The institutions of- 

fer a wide variety of services within credit, savings, in- 

surance and other related financial services.

Within credit products, the institutions offer credits to 

small entrepreneurs and SMEs to finance their work-

ing capital and investment requirements. Some institu-

tions now offer credits to develop crops, fund the con-

For the individual institutions, PAR>30 is as follows:

Ivory Coast 5.24%

Madagascar 1.78%

Mali 2.62%

Nanchong 0.40%

Nigeria 2.15%

Sichuan 1.99%

Senegal 1.30%

Tunisia 0.35%

2. Over-indebtedness

In line with the Client Protection Principle Prevention of 

Over-Indebtedness Microcred takes reasonable steps to 

ensure that credit will be offered only if borrowers have 

demonstrated an adequate ability to repay, and loans 

shall not put the borrowers in risk of over-indebtedness.

In the process Microcred ensures that a maximum of 

70% of the monthly repayment capacity is used for the 

repayment of the loan installment, future indebtedness 

of the business is <60% and that future total indebted- 

ness is <30%. When available, credit bureau informa- 

tion is used and clients sensitised about the danger of 

over-indebtedness.

Furthermore, loan sizes can only increase with a de- 

monstrated repayment capacity for the larger loan, and 

no item intended to meet a client’s elementary needs can 

be accepted as a guarantee to the loan (i.e. beds, clothes 

(other than stock) etc.). Regular audits of clients are com-

pleted including validation of the consistency of the data 

(expenses and revenues) collected by commercial offi-

cers and validation of the use of the loan. Loans are re-

structured if clients experience a significant reduction 

in income. 

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

Interest rates p.a. on credit vary between the finan-

cial institutions according to their respective coun-

tries. Some of the institutions are subject to caps on 

interests. In Senegal, Mali, the Ivory Coast and China 

the cap is at 24%, whereas Madagascar, Nigeria, Tuni-

sia and Zimbabwe do not operate with caps. The ave-
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struction or renovation of real estate and prepare the 

return to school. Within savings the institutions offer  

products such as current accounts, savings accounts or 

term deposits. Other products include life insurance, 

health insurance and inventory protection as well as 

withdrawal cards, checks and money transfers. 

Focus is additionally on stimulating savings activities 

in Africa, as Chinese institutions are not allowed to 

collect savings. 

Most of the institutions offer a diversified range of fin-

ancial services and continuosly develops new products 

or services to accommodate customers best possibly. In 

March 2015, Microcred Madagascar launched a new 

credit card which clients can use to withdraw money 

from ATMs in the city of Tana making this service 

accessible seven days a week, 24 hours a day. The credit 

card is the cheapest in the market.

Microcred Ivory Coast has developed an internati- 

onal and rechargeable Visa card. Furthermore, the 

Ivory Coast and Senegal offer money transfer services 

through six partner operators in Senegal and four in 

the Ivory Coast.

One of the more unusual services is the mobile branch 

in Madagascar. This ”on-wheels” branch is a specially 

designed truck offering the same services as a conven- 

tional branch.

5. Community and environmental development

Microcred has launced the initiative Baobab+ to promote 

and distribute innovative non-financial products to im-

prove the lives of their clients. The programme focuses 

on energy, health and digital content and setting up a di-

stribution network facilitating access to products. Addi-

tionally, the plan is to develop a programme which can 

support the education of children with the new products. 

70% of the population in Africa does not have appro-

priate access to electricity. Baobab+ wants to address 

this issue by making domestic solar solutions availa-

ble enabling people to have access to light. The lamps 

will improve the lives and prolong the activity hours of 

the population by being able to cook, study and work 

beyond the hours of daylight. Additionally, the people 

can communicate more freely by being able to recharge 

their phones at any time, independently. 

Only 20% of the African population has access to pure 

water. Therefore, Baobab+ has become the official di-

stributor of the LifeStraw in Senegal and the Ivory 

Coast. The LifeStraw filters 99.99% of all bacterias 

creating a much higher accesibility to clean water. 
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Baobab+ furthermore focuses on education via digital 

content and tools by distributing and financing tab-

lets. In cooperation with the Foundation Breteau, Bao-

bab+ offers a tablet with a selection of educational apps. 

Additionally, Baobab+ provides a business tablet with 

tools enabling entrepreneurs to record sales, manage 

inventory etc. 

The plan is to extend the initiative to all its African 

subsidiaries.

Each of Microcred’s institutions develops initiatives re-

sponding appropriately to the needs identified in the 

local communities. However, Microcred attaches par-

ticular importance to education and provides oppor-

tunities in order to develop local entrepreneurship as 

much as possible.

Environment

Microcred is fully committed to preserving the en-

vironment and promoting awareness on environmental 

issues. The institutions do not finance activities harm-

ful to the environment according to a rating procedure 

carried out by commercial officers. 

Microcred has introduced a strategy for 2013-2020 for 

creating products financing the production, distribu-

tion, sale or purchase of goods and services with high 

environmental added value. In addition, various sub-

sidiaries organise campaigns tailored to the needs of 

the country in which they operate.

In February 2016, Microcred Madagascar participated 

in a reforestation event on the reforestation site of the 

Bongatsara - Ambatofotsy commune, in which  a thou-

sand of seedlings have been planted. 

Additionally, Microcred Madagascar has solar panels 

that are self-sufficient on all their mobile branches. In 

addition, branches at which the electricity supply is in-

suffiecient have also been equipped with solar systems. 

Microcred Madagascar also organises an annual tree 

planting campaign. 

In Senegal, every new branch has since 2012 been 

equipped with solar energy systems, and since 2014 the 

institution has been selling solar lamps to its clients in 

order to promote renewable energy. Furthermore, the 

branch has developed the credit product CleanTech fa-

cilitating access to solar-powered equipment such as 

solar panels, generators and compatibles devices such 

as TVs and fridges etc. which can be acquired directly 

in the branches. In addition, Senegal also organises a 

garbage collection day several times a year in areas 

where the need is most evident. 

6. Employment at Microcred

Microcred has a total of 2,697 employees. The group has 

great focus on staff training and has launched a trai-

ning programme on management basics as well as an 

annual performance review which allows the emplo-

yees to take an active part in their individual develop-

ment in cooperation with the supervisor. 

Microcred’s HR policy prohibits any recruitment choi-

ces related to any form of discrimination. Employees 

are compensated in a fair manner and on a competi-

tive level, fairly defined by position and experience, 

structured according to position and experience and 

in line with the market. The financial compensation 

is determined by the transparent salary grid based on 

responsibilities, experience and skills. There is no di-

scrimination based on gender, disability or a physical 

characteristic towards the compensation. The wages 

are adapted to the development of the cost of living, 

and medical coverage is offered to all employees as a 

non-financial compensation. Each affiliate provides 

its employees with additional non-financial compen-

sation.

ALSO VISIT

www.microcredgroup.com
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Operationnal 
Performance  
& Financial Results  
in full growth
178,581 clients a +40%

EUR 122.8M of outstanding  
loan portfolio a +48%
1,4% PAR > 30 days

1 374 employees a +25%

EUR 41M of outstanding  
savings portfolio a +46%
56 branches a +36%

EUR 148M  
total consolidated balance  
a +37%

Since 2005, MicroCred has grown into a Group of  
6 microfinance institutions around the world and provides  
about 180 000 clients an outstanding loan portfolio of 
more than EUR 122M.

EUR 2.2M
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 ■ Located in  
Hong Kong

 ■ MicroCred 
Holding owns  
51% of the capital

MicroCred 
China

Since 2009

EUR-1.5M
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 ■ 212 employees
 ■ MicroCred 
Holding owns  
51% of the capital

MicroCred 
Côte d’Ivoire
Since 2010

EUR 873K
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 ■ 15 branches  
and outlets 

 ■ 348 employees
 ■ MicroCred 
Holding owns  
51% of the capital

MicroCred 
Sénégal

Since 2007

EUR 1.3M
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 ■ 16 branches  
and outlets

 ■ 382 employees
 ■ MicroCred 
Holding owns  
51% of the capital

MicroCred 
Madagascar
Since 2006

 ■ Located in Paris
 ■ 27 employees

MicroCred 
Holding

Since 2005

EUR -288K
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and outlets

 ■ 209 employees
 ■ MicroCred 
Holding owns  
51% of the capital

MicroCred 
MFB Nigeria
Since 2010

EUR 2M
 

EUR 217K 
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MicroCred 
Sichuan
Since 2011

 ■ 6 branches and outlets
 ■ 75 employees
 ■ MicroCred China owns 100 % of the capital

MicroCred 
Nanchong
Since 2007

 ■ 9 branches and outlets
 ■ 122 employees
 ■ MicroCred China owns 100 % of the capital

5

MicroCred Group 
as of December 31st 2012

MicroCred Group / Annual Report 2012

purchased grape seeds and made grape trellises.

 

Even though the turnaround time was long, Zhang’s 

insistence on green breeding never changed. He grew 

vegetables like sweet potatoes and radishes to feed 

his pigs. Everyone in his family is now involved in the 

agricultural activities that Zhang operates. 

He and his family moved from the previous delapitated 

cottage to a new, brick house. Zhang is very confident 

about his future: “I can conduct some simple market 

surveys with the help of my Commercial Officer. I plan 

to expand my grape fields with MicroCred Nanchong’s 

financial assistance.”

Zhang lives in Dongguan County in the Gaoping Di-

strict with his family. He started to raise cattle and 

sheep at the end of 2008 with the dream of improving 

his family’s living conditions. Unlike other animal 

breeders, Zhang focuses on green breeding. However, 

much to his surprise, Zhang’s livestock grew too slowly 

by eating only grass. It seemed Zhang’s dream fell into 

a predicament. 

Zhang knew about MicroCred Nanchong from pro-

motional activity that was conducted in the field. 

He discussed his situation with his Commercial Of-

ficer in great detail and was granted a loan for RMB 

16,000 (USD 1,930). Advised by his Commercial Offi-

cer, Zhang bought pigs which grew faster than cattle 

or sheep. Two months later, Zhang applied for a pa-

rallel loan of RMB 20,000 (EUR 2,410) with which he 

Zhang Demin

Agricultural producer

Nanchong, China

CASE STUDY: 
MICROCRED, CHINA

Source: Case story provided by Microcred.

”Before working with Microcred Nanchong, I was just a farmer. Now, I am more 

than a farmer, I am a businessman. I thank the staff at Microcred who have gi-

ven me valuable advice for the management of my farm. ”

GREEN BREEDING IN CHINA
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ABOUT

Aavishkaar Goodwill II (Aavishkaar or the fund) is a 

for-profit micro venture capital fund which provides 

equity finance and hands-on support to enterprises ac-

tive in the microfinance sector. The investment stra-

tegy is to provide smart commercial long-term capi-

tal and active support to entrepreneurial microfinance 

institutions either at an early stage or at growth stage. 

The goal is to promote sustainable development by im-

proving access to affordable financial services for the 

un(der)banked. Aavishkaar is present in 16 states in 

India. 

CONCLUSION

Aavishkaar continues to demonstrate a high com-

mitment level to social impact. Together and indivi-

dually the portfolio companies have a large outreach 

in terms of clients and branches. As such, the portfo-

lio companies now serve almost 2.1 million clients of 

which  98.7% are women. Through the more than 700 

branches and 4,800 ATM’s in 16 states the clients are 

able to finance their activities and make their financial 

transactions. The average PAR>30 is 2.2% demonstra-

ting a high level of repayment.

The fund requires that its portfolio companies promote 

sustainable development. Aavishkaar adheres to the 

Client Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign, 

the UN’s Principles for Investors in Inclusive Finance 

(PIIF) and the Indian association MFIN’s credit bureau 

recommendations. Furthermore, the exclusion list of 

Aavishkaar is aligned with that of the International Fi-

nance Corporation (IFC). Thus, Aavishkaar demonstra-

tes a high level of compliance with international re-

commendations in relation to social impact. 

Additionally, the portfolio companies have initiated va-

rious social programmes and initiatives for their clients 

with great focus on health in particular, emergency aid 

following natural disasters, financial literacy and pro-

viding a greater range of livelihood. The environment 

is also becoming an area with more focus, especially 

solar energy and green energy in general.

THE COMPANIES 

Suryoday

Suryoday is a Non-Banking Finance Company provi-

ding loans to women who do not have access to the tra-

ditional banking services.

Utkarsh

Utkarsh is a microfinance institution providing finan-

cial and non-financial services to the unbanked po-

pulation in the northern states of India. Initially, the 

company offered loans under the joint liability struc-

ture and insurance, but now also provides micro enter-

prises loans and micro pension.

IntelleCash

IntelleCash is a Non-Banking finance Company (NBFC) 

that Intellecap launched in 2008 to provide incubation 

services to start-up MFIs. IntelleCash has provided 

wholesale lending and capacity building services to 

The map shows the to-
tal outreach - the fund 
is present in 16 states.

AAVISHKAAR GOODWELL II
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MFIs in India, Africa, and Asia. IntelleCash seeks to 

play an active role in the consolidation of the microfi-

nance industry in India. IntelleCash has taken a majo-

rity stake in Arohan and has consolidated the two busi-

nesses. IntelleCash has begun lending business on its 

own book from the current (2015) fiscal year.

Arohan

Arohan is a Non-Banking Finance Company and is one 

of the leading and most transparent microfinance in-

stitutions in India. Arohan has been able to expand its 

range of service from being just a credit provider to 

a full financial inclusion service provider adding in-

surance, pension and banking services to its product 

portfolio. 

EPS - Electronic Payment Services

EPS is working on democratising the ATM business 

across India and has become the preferred partner of 

public sector banks (PBS) in the state of Maharashta.

Swarna Pragati Housing Microfinance

Swarna Pragati aims at creating access to affordable 

housing in rural India. Housing Microfinance can be 

defined as a loan product taken by an individual or an 

individual as part of a self help group or joint liability 

group for housing purposes. Housing refers to repairs, 

up-grading and incremental housing.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

Aavishkaar requires its investees to adopt and imple-

ment the Client Protection Principles of the Smart Cam-

paign or any acceptable alternative. Aavishkaar is it-

self an endorser of the Smart Campaign. IntelleCash 

and Suryoday have both endorsed the Smart Campaign. 

Arohan and Utkarsh received the Smart Campaign Cli-

ent Protection Certification in May and June 2015, re-

spectively. Additionally, Utkarsh is a member of the So-

cial Performance Task Force.

In India, all the microfinance institutions are expected 

to follow the Fair Practices Code (FPC) of the Reserve 

Bank of India (RBI) which defines the terms for loan ap-

plication and processing, loan appraisal and terms, dis-

bursement of loans, interest rates charged, Know Your 

Customer (KYC) guidelines, grievance redressal and 

information sharing with the customer. All Aavishkaar 

portfolio companies are compliant with RBI guidelines. 

Swarna Pragati has formulated a Fair Practice Code 

which is pursuant to the National Guidelines issued by 

the National Housing Bank (NHB) on fair practices for 

housing finance companies.

In addition to this, all portfolio companies, with excep-

tion of EPS and Swarna Pragati, are members of the Mi-

crofinance Institutions Network (MFIN) and therefore 

follow the Common Code of Conduct developed by Sa-

Dhan (the Association of Community Development Fi-

nance Institutions) and MFIN. This ensures that the 

clients’ rights are protected, and that they are treated 

in an ethical manner. 

Furthermore, Aavishkaar follows the UN-backed Prin-

ciples for Investors in Inclusive Finance (PIIF) with fo-

cus on sustainable and responsible investments. The  

PIIF are housed within the UN-supported Principles 

for Responsible Investment (PRI) initiative. 

Anti-corruption and anti-money laundering

Aavishkaar has developed its own anti-corruption 
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Outreach indicators - individual results

Suryoday Utkarsh IntelleCash Arohan EPS
Swarna 
Pragati

Number of clients 646,000 955,440 36 468,549 N/A 8,822

% female clients 100% 100% N/A 96% N/A N/A

Number of branches 174 340 N/A 180 4,863 ATMs 9

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 124.7 170.5 0.9 81.3 N/A 12.8

PAR>30 0.30% 0.33% 7.60% 0.62% N/A N/A

guidelines and anti-money laundering (AML) guideli-

nes. The purpose of these guidelines is to identify and 

avoid corrupt, fraudulent, coercive, collusive and ob-

structive practices in operations. Aavishkaar has ap-

pointed an anti-money laundering officer who is part 

of the investment committee and responsible for the 

AML procedures of the portfolio companies and the 

fund itself. 

Exclusion list

Aavishkaar has developed its own exclusion list which 

defines the types of projects that Aavishkaar does not 

finance. This list is aligned with the exclusion list of 

the IFC.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING

Utkarsh has been rated by ICRA Credit Perspective in 

August 2014. The MFI was graded M2+ which  indicates 

that the ability of Utkarsh to manage its microfinance 

activities in a sustainable manner is high. 

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indica-

tors. A social indicator is used to assess an instituti-

on’s performance on social impact. In the following 

six social key indicators for Aavishkaar are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development 

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of five indicators.

Below are the aggregated results of Aavishkaar:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 2,078,847

% female clients 98.7%

Number of branches 703

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 390.2

PAR>30 2.21%

The table below shows the individual results of the 

portfolio companies.

2. Over-indebtedness

As an adherent to the client protection principles 

Aavishkaar has committed to taking adequate care 

in all phases of their credit process to determine that 

clients have the capacity to repay without becoming 

over-indebted. In addition, the fund has implemented 

and monitors internal systems that support the 

prevention of over-indebtedness and fosters efforts to 

improve market level credit risk management such as 

credit information sharing.

The Reserve Bank of India has made several regulatory 

changes such as the mandatory use of credit bureaus 

and debt ceilings which have restricted overleveraging 

for borrowers.
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3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

In February 2014, the RBI stated that the average inte-

rest rate on loans should not exceed the lower of 2.75 

times the average of the base rates of the top five com-

mercial banks or the average borrowing cost during 

that financial year plus the margin (10% in case of 

GLP>USD 16m and 12% in case of GLP<USD 16m). Most 

MFIs use their own average borrowing rate in the cal-

culation as this is typically the lower of the two options.

At Suryoday, the average interest rate p.a. varies from  

24% to 28% depending on the loan type. At Utkarsh, the 

interest rate p.a. varies from 24% to 28% plus a proces-

sing fee of 1% of loan amount. At Arohan, interest rates 

p.a. very from 26.5% to 30% depending on loan type. 

Portfolio companies are required to be transparent 

according to the client protection principles. Pricing, 

terms and conditions should be set in a way that is affor-

dable to the clients while allowing for financial institu-

tions to be sustainable. Most of the portfolio companies  

of Aavishkaar have participated in the pricing data re-

search of MFTransparency, a global initiative for fair 

and transparent pricing in the microfinance industry.

Arohan, for example, communicates the terms and 

conditions and pricing information to the clients in lo-

cal language during the compulsory group training. 

At the time of disbursement, clients receive an indivi-

dual loan agreement and loan card including loan de-

tails, terms and conditions and a repayment schedule. 

Arohan furthermore displays pricing information in-

cluding the interest rate, loan processing fees and the 

insurance premium in its branches. 

4. Product mix and range of service

Aavishkaar invests in institutions and companies 

which develop and extend the range of financial ser-

vices in India to areas in which the population does 

not have access to traditional financial services. The 

products and services include microcredit loans, insu-

rance, income generation loans, micro enterprise loans, 

pension, ATM solutions and individual loans for house 

improvement and incremental housing finance.

In addition, Suryoday and Utkarsh offer affordable pro-

grammes within health, food, security, energy and sa-

nitation. 

5. Community development

Several of the portfolio companies provide non-finan-

cial services to their clients such as health camps, edu-

cational programmes and financial training courses. In 

the following, a short summary of the portfolio compa-

nies’ initiatives are presented.

Suryoday

Suryoday has since inception had a strong commitment 

to social initiatives. Focus is particularly on financial 

literacy and livelihood training activities. A field sur-
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nancial planning, budgeting, savings, debt, insurance 

and banking. Eight branches have implemented the pro-

gramme, and by March 2015 6,762 clients had partici-

pated in the programme. The programme is set for two 

years with the goal of training 12,000 clients on finan-

cial matters. 

Other minor initiatives include engaging with the orp-

hanage Nirmala Shishu Bhawan. This is a home for ”dif-

ferently abled”, as Utkarsh expresses it, children run by 

the Missionary of Charity. Utkarsh sponsors meals and 

provide the children with some of their daily needs. The 

employees of Utkarsh regularly visit the home to spend 

time with the children. 

Arohan 

In July and August 2015 incessant rains resulted in se-

vere floods across the state of Bengal. The flood highly 

affected the lives of many people and clients of Arohan 

making them homeless and distroying their crops. An 

emergency initiative was set up in the areas most af-

fected in the regions of operation, across 63 centres and 

6 branches. Arohan provided their clients with food and 

other needed items. 

 

Swarna Pragati

Swarna Pragati has not yet initiated large-scale social 

activities, but has donated clocks to the local schools and 

calculators to self-help groups. 

6. Employment at Aavishkaar

31 people are employed at Aavishkaar.

The total number of staff of the portfolio companies is 

6,046.

ALSO VISIT

www.aavishkaar.in

www.facebook.com/AavishkaarVC

vey has shown that the clients are very interested in 

learning new skills they can use for income generating 

activities. The activities include perfume and candle 

making, beauty parlor training, animal husbandry tra-

ining and the like.

The clients of Suryoday are very focused on financial lit-

eracy, and Suryoday has partnered up with the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation (IFC) to open financial lit-

eracy centres. The objective is to provide education for 

women from underprivileged backgrounds on different 

financial products, the risks of loaning and improving 

the regular cash flow management. The plan is to have 

opened 50 centres by September 2016.

Additionally, Suryoday has entered into a partnership 

with the Indian School of Microfinance for Women to 

develop relevant training materials. So far, over 3000 

clients have attended financial literacy training. 

Suryoday has also hosted several health check-ups, in-

cluding eye, dental, gynaec and general health camps 

in partnership with the Rotary Club, local medical ser-

vice providers and reputed hospitals.

In addition, Suryoday has in collaboration with the In-

dian Cancer Society Hospital organised a cancer detec-

tion camp for clients with the goal of an early detection 

and treatment of cancer. 

Utkarsh

Utkarsh has arranged medical consultation to members  

by setting up clinics at the branches every two weeks. 

Around 7,000 members have been attended to in the year 

2014-2015.

Through the Samutkarsh Welfare Society (SWS) ini-

tiative Utkarsh has launched a solar project to create 

awareness about green energy. SWS is cooperating with 

the solar lantern producer Green Light Planet to provide 

solar products to Utkarsh’s clients. 

Through SWS Utkarsh launched a financial awareness 

training programme in May 2014. In this programme 

clients have to complete seven modules focusing on fi-
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El Salvador

Ecuador

Honduras

Peru
Bolivia

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND POLICIES

Client protection principles

Próspero has committed to requiring investees to ad-

here to the Universal Standards for Social Performance 

Management by the Social Performance Task Force 

(SPTF Standards) and has already incorporated key 

aspects of the SPTF Standards into the due diligence 

process. Through the SPTF Standards Próspero is ac-

tively establishing and disseminating best practices. 

The SPTF Standards serve as a guide on how to define 

and strengthen social performance management and 

help MFIs refocus on the client. They require MFIs to 

have clear goals for client outcomes, to respond to cli-

ents’ needs and to measure and track progress toward 

client-outcome goals. They incorporate input from the 

Client Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign, 

MFTransparency and other industry initiatives.

Próspero itself is an endorser of the Client Protection 

Principles of the Smart Campaign, and seven out of 

eight of the fund’s portfolio companies have endorsed 

the Smart Campaign. As an endorser of the Smart Cam-

paign an institution demonstrates its commitment to 

the seven principles and signals that it is ready to take 

the next step towards implementing the principles in 

the daily operations. 

ABOUT

Próspero Microfinanzas Fund (Próspero or the fund) is 

designed to bring strong, regionally based equity ma-

nagement capabilities to the many parts of Latin Ame-

rica currently lacking well-established, high-perfor-

ming microfinance institutions (MFIs). Próspero was 

formed by Grassroots Capital Management and Boli-

vian Investment Management (BIM) with the purpose 

of making equity and equity-like investments in early 

and intermediate stage MFIs in Latin America and the 

Caribbean. 

Próspero has dual goals of providing a competitive fi-

nancial return to its investors and contributing to po-

sitive social impact to microfinance clients through its 

portfolio investments. The fund achieves the objectives 

by focusing on MFIs dedicated to serving the less pene-

trated microfinance markets and unbanked or under-

served populations, and working with investee MFIs 

to enhance their social performance management and 

improve their ability to measure and report on social 

performance. As of December 2015 the fund held eight 

investments in five countries in Latin America.

CONCLUSION

Próspero including the majority of the portfolio compa-

nies have endorsed the Client Protection Principles 

of the Smart Campaign. Additionally, Próspero acti-

vely follows the Universal Standards for Social Perfor-

mance Management of the Social Performance Task 

Force. This demonstrates a strong commitment to ad-

here to internationally recognised standards. The ma-

jority of the companies were rated by the rating bureau 

GIIRS in 2015 and received high scores within corpo-

rate governance.

The eight portfolio companies of Próspero serve ne-

arly 130,000 clients of which 45% is female through 124 

branches across Latin America. Próspero’s companies 

continue to be greatly involved in their surrounding 

communities with focus on financial education, in par-

ticular,  skill-developing programmes, health program-

mes and making donations, i.e. to schools.

PRÓSPERO MICROFINANZAS FUND
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Anti-corruption and anti-money laundering

In 2015 seven of the portfolio companies were rated by 

the credit bureau GIIRS. They all received high sco-

res within governance demonstrating a high commit-

ment to a strong governance structure and a high level 

of overall transparency.

ODEF Financiera, for example, has established a Risk 

Department that supervises the various possible risks 

the institution may encounter. As a financial institution 

ODEF is obligated to follow the laws and regulations of 

the Comisión Nacional de Bancos y Seguros (National 

Committee of Banks and Insurance) and the Central 

Bank of Honduras on anti-money laundering.

SOCIAL IMPACT AND CREDIT RATING

The above-mentioned rating by GIIRS also focused on 

social impact. The seven rated portfolio companies re-

ceived an average overall score of the of rating was 127 

out of 200. 

The GIIRS rating comprises an ”investment roll-up”, 

which is broken down into impact operations and im-

pact business model, and a ”fund manager assessment”. 

The impact business model rating recognises business 

models specifically designed to solve social or environ-

mental issues through company products, services, tar-

get customers, value chain, ownership or operations. 

Funds receive a medal rating with platinum being the 

highest. The overall rating of Próspero is platinum. 

The impact operations rating evaluates the environ-

mental, social and governance impact of the business. 

Funds receive a star rating, with 5 stars being the hig-

hest. The overall rating of Próspero is 4 stars. 

Based on these scores, the overall score on social im-

pact is platinum, the highest score of GIIRS. In the  ra-

ting of Próspero’s practices and policies in deploying 

and managing its capital, Próspero received a 5-star ra-

ting. This means that the portfolio companies score in 

the top 20% of GIIRS-rated companies.

SOCIAL IMPACT RESULTS

The results are based on selected key social indicators. 

A social indicator is used to assess an institution’s per-

formance on social impact. In the following six social 

key indicators for Próspero are presented: 

1. Outreach

2. Over-indebtedness

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

4. Product mix and range of service

5. Community development 

6. Employment

1. Outreach

The outreach indicator is composed of five indica-

tors. The table below shows the aggregated results for 

Próspero:

Outreach indicators

Number of clients 129,709

% female clients 45%

Number of branches 124

Outstanding loan portfolio (USDm) 321.1

PAR>30 3.0%

See the results for the individual portfolio companies 

in the table on the next page.  
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Outreach indicators - individual results

Number of 
clients % of females

Number of 
branches

Outstanding loan 
portfolio (USDm) PAR>30

Optima 3,276 61.9% 7 13.89 1.2%

ODEF Financiera 40,000 47.2% 32 55.41 4.1%

F. Alternativa 13,424 53.6% 12 30.04 3.4%

Insotec 15,198 41.1% 8 29.27 3.0%

CIDRE 15,604 38.6% 27 74.82 2.5%

Sembrar Sartawi 20,409 51.3% 25 46.73 2.7%

Acceso 7,318 9.1% 2 45.73 5.4%

Faces 14,480 56.6% 11 25.22 1.9%

2. Over-indebtedness

The SPTF Standards to which the portfolio companies 

adhere address over-indebtedness through the stan-

dard Treat Clients Responsibly, including the prevention 

of over-indebtedness. This implies that the institution 

should conduct appropriate client repayment capacity 

before disbursing a loan, use credit bureaus when feasi-

ble, be aware of the risk of over-indebtedness in gene-

ral, and the internal audit department should monitor 

that policies to prevent over-indebtedness are applied 

as well as avoid dangerous commercial practices. 

3. Interest rates and responsible pricing

The average nominal interest rate p.a. on loans vary 

between the portfolio companies depending on their 

location. 

See the average interest rate p.a. of each portfolio 

company in the table below:

Optima, El Salvador 28.9%

ODEF, Honduras 34.6%

F. Alternativa, Ecuador 26.6%

Insotec, Ecuador 29.1%

CIDRE, Bolivia 21.4%

Sembrar sartawi, Bolivia 23.0%

Acceso, Peru 20.5%

Faces, Ecuador 25.0%

Both the Client Protection Principles and the SPTF 

Standards require that pricing, terms and conditions 

are affordable to clients.

Sartawi, for example, has been awarded the Seal of 

Pricing Transparency in 2014 by the organisation MF-

Transparency. Cidre was likewise awarded with the 

Seal of Pricing Transparency in 2015 for the period 

April 2014-April 2105.

4. Product mix and range of service

The portfolio companies of Próspero provide a variety 

of loans such as loans to microenterprises as well as 

small and medium-sized companies and agricultural 

loans. Additionally, the companies offer various insu-

rance products, money transfer, mobile payment etc.  

ODEF is currently the only institution accepting de-

posits. 

5. Community development

The social performance initiatives of the Próspero port-

folio companies promote client well-being through fi-

nancial education, contributions to schools and vari-

ous health programmes. 

ODEF Financiera serves special attention to cancer and 

has partnered up with the International Rotary Club 

San Pedro Sula on creating campaigns on the preven-
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tion of breast cancer. They offer discussion forums fo-

cusing on detecting cancer as well as medical exami-

nations free of charge. 

Additionally, ODEF Financiera provides educational 

programmes to strengthen the skills of the microen-

trepreneurs. These programmes include classes on 

baking/confectionary, food processing, handicrafts, 

textile workshop as well as administration, including 

financial education and marketing. 

F. Alternativa has created various programmes and ser-

vices for its clients and their families. These include 

financial education classes aimed at improving cli-

ents’ financial awareness with focus on over-indeb-

tedness. Furthermore, F. Alternativa has a dental care 

programme and an initiative reaching out to the so-

cially marginalised groups of the population. 

Insotec has sponsored the construction of three class-

rooms and two restrooms in a local school. In addition, 

Insotec has hosted 15 health camps in the communities 

where the branches are located, and more than 1700 

people benefitted from the examinations. 

Cidre has contributed to several projects. The insti-

tution has financed more than 100 irrigation projects 
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which represent around 25% of the irrigated acreage of 

Cochabamba, the third largest city in Bolivia. In addi-

tion, CIDRE has financed 16 projects creating basic sa-

nitation for 920 families in the suburbs of Cochabamba.

Sembrar Sartawi has developed an extensive plan for 

financial education with the objective to protect and in-

form the clients in the best possible manner. The plan 

includes training the staff on handling the lacking fi-

nancial culture and knowledge of the clients; improve 

the knowledge of clients through simple and practical 

information; the development of learning tools and ex-

panding the range of information channels. 

6. Employment

Eight people constitute the team working on the 

Próspero Microfinanzas Fund.

The total number of staff employed by the portfolio 

companies is approx. 1,638.

ALSO VISIT

www.biminvestments.com



CSR policy during pre-investment diligence

During appraisal, Danish Microfinance Partners eva-

luates the current CSR policy of the MFI and the state 

of awareness and compliance by all employees/officers. 

Such policy should clearly lay down the ’exclusion’ ac-

tions by the borrowers that will be disallowed by the 

concerned MFI. In case the MFI has no CSR policy, DMP 

will advise the MFI on how to device such a policy and 

how to implement it. When assessing the activities of 

the MFI’s borrowers, DMP will primarily rely on se-

condary data available with the MFI to understand their 

CSR compliance. This would include their past track re-

cord, the type of products offered, profiles of groups for-

med by the MFI, purpose of borrowing etc. This shall 

be further validated through discussions with the staff 

and field officers of the target MFI. DMP may also carry 

out a primary verification by visiting the field and di-

rectly meeting with a random sample of borrowers and 

learn about the activities they are involved in. 

In the event of such a CSR policy not being followed 

(or no CSR policy being in place at all), DMP will make 

due efforts to ensure that the MFIs adopt it and help 

them integrate it with their standard operating proce-

dures, coupling the CSR aspects to their loan cycle. It 

is communicated to the MFIs that adopting such a po-

licy possibly can increase their operational efficiency 

and help improve their own profile and standing in the 

field. The MFIs’ CSR policy will be prepared keeping 

in context the operations of the client, geographic and 

demographic profiles etc. In all cases, DMP strives to 

establish workable standards and help MFIs appropri-

ately structure their policies.

CSR policy at time of investment finalisation

At the time of finalising legal documentation, DMP 

requires the MFI (and its promoters) to abide by an 

overarching code of conduct including compliance 

with IFC’s Microfinance Exclusion List, Anti-Money 

Laundering Requirements, Anti-Corruption Guideli-

nes and CGAP client protection principles1, as well as 

annual reporting requirements on social performance 

as stated in the ”Corporate Social Responsibility Com-

pliance Certificate”. DMP issues written guidelines to 

the MFI on the exact requirements of such reporting, 

and such guidelines are to be submitted to the Investor 

Board for information at its first meeting.

CSR policy during post-investment monitoring

During the tenure of the investment DMP requires that 

the representative on the board of directors of the MFI 

reports on CSR aspects of the activities financed by the 

MFI. It will form an integral part of the performance 

reporting that Danish Microfinance Partners will seek 

from investees. Such reports would also include a noti-

fication from the MFI for the occurrence of any DMP so-

cial, labor, health and safety, security or environmental 

accident or circumstances and measures being taken 

to address them. DMP, being an engaged and long-term 

investor, is committed to ensuring CSR compliance of 

its investee MFIs. Based on the performance reports 

that it receives from its investees, DMP shall periodi-

cally interact, and to the extent possible and reasona-

ble, make provisions to that effect in agreements with 

the management of investee MFIs to seek clarifications 

or make field visits, if necessary. It also recommends 

that proper training regarding CSR aspects be provided 

to loan officers and other employees of the company. 

It will impress on the integration of the S&E require-

ments to the loan cycle at every stage of loan applica-

tion, loan appraisal, contracting and disbursement, re-

covery, and monitoring and reporting.

Reporting to investors

It is required by DMP that a compliance officer of the 

MFI is responsible for CSR implementation and reports 

progress to DMP on a regular basis. An annual CSR per-

formance report shall be submitted to investors as per 

the guidelines prescribed by IFC, covering the perfor-

mance and CSR compliance of all investee MFIs. Du-

ring the term of the investment DMP will strive to raise 

awareness about the S&E impacts, hazards and its me-

asures.

APPENDIX 1
THE FUND’S POLICY ON CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY MANAGEMENT

1) The Client Protection Principles which CGAP refers to are the Client Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign. 
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APPENDIX 2
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND ORGANISATIONS

1. THE SMART CAMPAIGN

www.smartcampaign.org

The Smart Campaign is a global initiative to incorporate strong client protection practices across the microfinance 

industry. The Campaign was initiated as a response to a strongly recognised need to assure safe and responsible 

treatment of microfinance clients. Microfinance industry leaders from around the world came together in 2008 to 

launch a campaign to establish the Client Protection Principles. By incorporating client protection principles into 

their investment criteria and due diligence, microfinance investors can build a healthier, more client-focused in-

dustry that will foster a stronger portfolio and ensure healthy returns. To put the principles into action, the Smart 

Campaign was launched in October 2009 and today, it is a global effort with over 4,000 endorsers.

The core principles of the Smart Campaign set the minimum standards that clients should expect to receive when 

doing business with a microfinance institution. The principles are:

1) Appropriate product design and delivery

2) Prevention of over-indebtedness

3) Transparency

4) Responsible pricing

5) Fair and respectful treatment of clients

6) Privacy of client data

7) Mechanisms for complaint resolution

2. SOCIAL PERFORMANCE TASK FORCE (SPTF)

www.sptf.info

The Social Performance Task Force was created in 2005 by leaders from various social performance initiatives in the 

microfinance industry and resulted in the Universal Standards for Social Performance Management. The Universal 

Standards apply to any financial service provider with one or more social goals. They do not dictate what specific 

social goals an institution should have, but identify the management practices that help an institution make pro-

gress toward its chosen goals. The standards are simple statements of what the institution should achieve and es-

sential practices which are the management practices the institution can implement in order to meet the standards.

The six overall dimensions are:

1) Define and monitor social goals 

2) Ensure board, management, and employee commitment to social goals

3) Design products, services, delivery models and channels that meet clients’ needs and preferences

4) Treat clients responsibly

5) Treat employees responsibly

6) Balance financial and social performance
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The Universal Standards incorporate the Client Protection Principles of the Smart Campaign and is aligned with the 

UN-supported Principles for Investors in Inclusive Finance (PIIF). While the Universal Standards are management 

practices for retail providers to implement, PIIF is a self-audit and public reporting tool which applies to investors. 

Today, the Social Performance Task Force (SPTF) consists of over 2,200 members from all over the world and every 

microfinance stakeholder group.

3. UN’S PRINCIPLES FOR RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT

www.unpri.org

The UN-supported Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) initiative is an international network of investors 

working together to put the six Principles for Responsible Investment into practice. Its goal is to understand the im-

plications of sustainability for investors and support signatories to incorporate these issues into their investment 

decision making and ownership practices. In implementing the Principles, institutions contribute to the develop-

ment of a more sustainable global financial system.

The Principles are voluntary and aspirational. They offer a menu of possible actions for incorporating ESG issues 

into investment practices across asset classes. Applying these Principles may better align investors with broader 

objectives of society. The principles are:

Principle 1: We will incorporate ESG issues into investment analysis and decision-making processes.

Principle 2: We will be active owners and incorporate ESG issues into our ownership policies and practices.

Principle 3: We will seek appropriate disclosure on ESG issues by the entities in which we invest.

Principle 4: We will promote acceptance and implementation of the Principles within the investment industry.

Principle 5: We will work together to enhance our effectiveness in implementing the Principles.

Principle 6: We will each report on our activities and progress towards implementing the Principles.

4. PRINCIPLES FOR INVESTORS IN INCLUSIVE FINANCE (PIIF)

www.unpri.org

The Principles provide practical guidance on responsible investment practices. The PIIF, aligned with the PRI, pro-

vide investors with a unique responsible investment framework, developed for investors, by investors. They ad-

dress key issues that stakeholders have collectively identified, ranging from the risks associated with client over-

indebtedness to the need for further transparency in inclusive finance.

The Principles for Investors in Inclusive Finance are signed by direct investors or fund managers and indirect in-

vestors investing via designated funds. By signing, direct investors or fund managers as well as indirect investors 

signal their intent to uphold the principles in their own investments, and to support the actions taken by other ac-

tors in the value chain to implement the principles. By signing up to the principles investors or fund managers in-

vesting in inclusive finance, commit to adhering to and promoting the following:

1) Range of services

2) Client protection 
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3) Fair treatment

4) Responsible investments

5) Transparency

6) Balanced returns

7) Standards

5. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION (IFC)

www.ifc.org

The IFC is a member of the World Bank Group and is the largest global development institution focused exclusively 

on the private sector in developing countries. Established in 1956, IFC is owned by 184 member countries, a group 

that collectively determines the policies. The IFC’s work in more than a 100 developing countries allows compa-

nies and financial institutions in emerging markets to create jobs, generate tax revenues, improve corporate gover-

nance and environmental performance, and contribute to their local communities. 

The IFC Exclusion List defines the types of projects that IFC does not finance and is a commonly acknowledged ex-

clusion list within the industry of microfinance. 

6. THE FINANCIAL ACTION TASK FORCE

www.fatf-gafi.org

The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) is an inter-governmental body established in 1989 by the ministers of its 

member jurisdictions.  The objectives of the FATF are to set standards and promote effective implementation of legal, 

regulatory and operational measures for combating money laundering, terrorist financing and other related threats 

to the integrity of the international financial system. The FATF is therefore a policy-making body which works 

to generate the necessary political will to bring about national legislative and regulatory reforms in these areas.

The FATF has developed a series of recommendations that are recognised as an international standard for the com-

bating of money laundering and the financing of terrorism and proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. The 

recommendations have been endorsed by the World Bank.

7. MFTRANSPARENCY

www.mftransparency.org

MicroFinance Transparency (MFTransparency) was established to promote the welfare of poor microentrepreneurs 

and to promote the integrity of microfinance as a poverty alleviation practice. It is a global initiative for fair 

and transparent pricing in the microfinance industry. MFTransparency is an international non-governmental 

organisation that promotes transparency by facilitating microfinance pricing disclosure, offering policy advisory 

services and developing training and education materials for all market stakeholders. Since MFTransparency’s 

launch in July 2008, 912 industry leaders, including MFIs and Apex Banks currently serving 60 million clients 

worldwide, have signed the endorser statement. 
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8.  MFIN - THE MICROFINANCE INSTITUTIONS NETWORK

http://mfinindia.org

The MFIN is a self-regulatory organisation (SRO) in the financial services sector recognised by the Reserve Bank 

of India (RBI). The MFIN regulates Non-Bank Finance Company-Micro Finance Institutions (NBFC-MFIs), and its 

primary objective is to work towards the robust development of the microfinance sector, by promoting responsi-

ble lending, client protection, good governance and a supportive regulatory environment. The MFIN works clo-

sely with other key stakeholders and plays an active part in the larger financial inclusion dialogue through the me-

dium of microfinance.

As an SRO, MFIN members adhere to a framework comprising external (RBI’s Fair practices code) and internal (in-

dustry code of conduct) measures to ensure responsible and transparent business practices. 

9. FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT-INDIA & ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING ACT, INDIA

http://fiuindia.gov.in/

The Financial Intelligence Unit - India (FIU-IND) is the central, national agency responsible for receiving, pro-

cessing, analysing and disseminating information relating to suspect financial transactions to enforcement agen-

cies and foreign FIUs.

The Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002 (PMLA) forms the core of the legal framework put in place by India 

to combat money laundering. The PMLA and rules notified thereunder impose an obligation on banking compa-

nies, financial institutions and intermediaries to verify the identity of clients, maintain records and furnish in-

formation to the FIU-IND. 

10. THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA

www.rbi.org.in

Fair Practices Code

The Fair Practices Code of the Reserve Bank of India sets a minimum for fair practice standards for companies to 

follow when dealing with clients. It provides information to clients and explains how a company is expected to deal 

with them on a day to day basis. The code has been developed with an objective of ensuring fair practices while 

dealing with clients, greater transparency enabling clients in having a better understanding of the product and 

taking informed decisions and building client confidence in the company.

Know Your Customer Guidelines

Know Your Customer or KYC is a process by which banks obtain information about the identity and address of their 

customers. Banks have been advised to follow certain customer identification procedures for the opening of ac-

counts and monitoring transactions of a suspicious nature for the purpose of reporting it to appropriate authority. 

The Know Your Customer guidelines have been created in the context of the recommendations made by the Fi-

nancial Action Task Force (FATF) on anti-money laundering standards and on combating financing of terrorism. 

These standards have become the international benchmark for policies elaborated by the regulatory authorities. 

Compliance with these standards both by the banks/financial institutions and the country has become necessary 

for international financial relationships.
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10. SA-DHAN - ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FINANCE INSTITUTIONS

www.sa-dhan.net

Sa-Dhan is an Indian association serving as a platform enabling better dialogue and cooperation between NGOs, 

MFIs, government departments and the poor themselves. The mission is to help its member and associate institu-

tions to better serve low-income households, particularly women, in both rural and urban India, in their quest for 

establishing stable livelihoods and improving quality of life. 

11. ASFI - AUTORIDAD DE SUPERVISIÓN DEL SISTEMA FINANCIERO

www.asfi.gob.bo

ASFI is Bolivia’s federal banking, finance and securities regulator. It is responsible for monitoring financial insti-

tutions. 

12. SBS - SUPERINTENDENCIA DE BANCAS, SEGUROS Y AFP 

www.sbs.gob.pe

SBS is the organisation responsible for the regulation and supervision of the Peruvian financial system. Since 2000 

it has also supervised the AFP system. Founded in 1932, its objectives, functions and attributes were established 

by the general law of the financial system and the banking and insurance regulator. 

13. SOCIAL AND CREDIT RATING BUREAUS

www.planetrating.com; www.ratingspcr.com; www.classrating.com

Credit and social rating bureaus offer evaluation and rating services to microfinance institutions. Planet Rating, for 

example, use their own Smart GIRAFE and Social Performance methodologies. Other raters include Pacific Credit 

Rating and Class & Asociados. Pacific Credit Rating and Class & Asociados operate in Latin America and Peru, re-

spectively, and specialise in financial ratings.   
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financial instruments mentioned in this report. In ad-

dition, Maj Invest may provide investment and portfo-

lio advisory services to clients mentioned in this report.

Evaluations in this report are based on estimates and 

assumptions. Investment in securities is associated 

with risks. General movements in the market and in-

cidents linked to securities can impact the development 

in market prices, and as a result prices may differ sig-

nificantly from the expectations presented in this re-

port. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to fu-

ture performance. Estimates of future performance are 

based on assumptions that may not be realised.

         

This report enjoys protection under Danish copyright 

law. This report is for the recipient’s personal use and 

may under no circumstances be distributed, copied, re-

produced, transmitted, disclosed or otherwise be di-

stributed or published without the prior written con-

sent of Maj Invest, other than to the extent necessary 

to other persons or employees within the same orga-

nisation.

This report has been prepared by Maj Invest Equity A/S 

("Maj Invest"). 

The sole purpose of this report is to provide general in-

formation. This report should not be considered an of-

fer, or invitation, to buy or sell any security, foreign cur-

rency or financial instrument.

This report is not based on or customised to any in-

vestor’s financial circumstances. This report does not 

constitute professional consulting advice and should 

not be seen as such. This report only provides general 

information, including on securities and investment 

certificates. The information in this report should not 

replace individual professional counselling.

This report is based on information from sources that 

Maj Invest finds reliable, but Maj Invest has no respon-

sibility in relation to the accuracy of the information or 

for the consequences of decisions made on the basis of 

this report, including potential losses.

Maj Invest, Fondsmæglerselskabet Maj Invest A/S and 

its parent company, and employees of Maj Invest and 

Fondsmæglerselskabet Maj Invest A/S may hold, trade 

and execute orders in securities, foreign currency and 

DISCLAIMER

Photo credits – pictures and logos in this report are kindly provided by: Satin Creditcare; BancoSol; MicroCred; 

Credinka; Aavishkaar and Próspero.
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